
       

Grace Court Care Centre 

Grace Court Care Centre is a purpose-built care centre providing accommodation for 30 
residents. The Care Centre is located one mile from St Helens town centre just off Prescot 
Road (A58) and adjacent to Morrisons supermarket. The local bus stop is located outside 
and secure parking is provided to the rear. 
 
The Care Centre is split into two units, one providing 10 beds (Ash Wing) and the second a 
20 bed unit (Oak Wing). Both units provide care for residents who require EMI nursing care. 
 
Each unit provides innovative and flexible ways of caring for individuals who require varying 
levels of nursing care. Due to the physical layout of the units that make up Grace Court Care 
Centre, the facility provides comfortable adjust levels of care depending on fluctuating 
conditions of our service users. 
 
Our 20 bed unit (Oak) provides spacious accommodation for people who require varying 
levels of EMI nursing care. Within this unit the accommodation comprises of two separate 
lounges both providing access to our dementia garden which provides secure,   calming and 
a tranquil environment. 
 
Oak has a separate dining room which overlooks the dementia garden and has access via 
bi-folding doors which, in the summer, enhances the secure living experience. 
 
Our 10 bed care unit (Ash Wing) provides secure accommodation along with a separate 
garden area. Within Ash Wing there is a separate lounge/dining room. 
 
Ash Wing provides accommodation for residents who suffer dementia but have more 
challenging needs. The physical environment of Ash Wing is designed to assist those 
residents who have challenging behaviour as a result of their dementia. 
 
Our aim is to respect the dignity of each resident and maintain our philosophy of quality care.  
We provide all our staff with ongoing training which allows each staff member to understand 
the needs of each resident and enhance their knowledge of dementia. 
 
Key Healthcare work closely with other health agencies ensuring each resident’s interest is 
considered throughout their stay at Grace Court Care Centre. The cornerstone of Key 
Healthcare’s philosophy is that we can always improve and strive for excellence. This has 
been achieved as all of our Homes as a group are fully compliant with CQC and local 
authority. 
 
 
 
 



Caring for your comfort and wellbeing 
At Grace Court, we aim to look after not just your health, but your whole wellbeing.  We 
arrange regular visits from hairstylists and other professionals such as opticians when 
needed and you are welcome to keep your own doctor or dentist when convenient. 
 
A welcome environment 
When you feel like socialising, we have three spacious lounges to relax in, each with a 
television.  Our lawns and patio are ideal for taking in the sun or enjoying a visit with your 
family and friends. 
 
We regularly plan social activities for you to enjoy, including in-house entertainments and 
special celebrations at Christmas, Easter and Halloween.  We also arrange day trips and 
outings to local attractions and beyond.  Of course, it’s up to you how much you get involved; 
you may prefer to read quietly in your room or pursue your own hobby and we fully respect 
your privacy. 
 
Your religious beliefs are also important to us.  You can visit your local place of worship 
where possible and if you wish, we will be delighted to arrange for your local minister to visit 
you. 
 
A professional and caring team 
At every Key Healthcare Centre, our priority is to provide you with excellent 24-hour care.  
Our Senior Directors carry out regular checks in all our Care Centres to make sure that we 
meet the highest levels of care possible, as set out by the National Care Standards. 
 
Led by the Home Manager, our professional team includes qualified nurses who are on duty 
around the clock including, carers, chefs, housekeepers and maintenance staff.  Through 
our on-going training programme, all staff are encouraged to develop their professional skills 
to keep them up-to-date in the care and support they give. 
 
Grace Court provides nursing and residential care for older people who suffer from 
dementia, mental health needs and functional disorders.  We are regulated by the 
Commission for Social Care Inspectorate. 
 
We offer: 
 

• Two spacious care units totalling 30 nursing beds 

• One 20 bed unit with two spacious day lounges 

• One 10 bed unit with self contained lounge and dining facilities  

• Each unit has access to established and secure gardens 

• 1 spacious dining room with additional self contained dining facilities on Ash 
Wing 

• Lawned gardens and secure dementia  garden area 

• Wide spacious corridors for wheelchair access 

• Registered nurses and staff trained in dementia care 

• Full activities programme 
 

For further information and to arrange a viewing please contact:-  
The Manager 

Grace Court Care Centre 
Prescot Road 

St Helens   WA10 3UU 
Tel:- 01744 752108 

Email: manager.gc@keyhealthcare.co.uk 


